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Introduction to 1Z0-879 Exam on Oracle 

Certified Professional Oracle Solaris 10 System 

Administrator 
You can use this exam guide to collect all the information about Oracle Solaris 10 System 

Administrator Certified Professional Upgrade Exam (1Z0-879) certification. The Oracle 
1Z0-879 certification is mainly targeted to those candidates who has some experience or 
exposure of Solaris 10 Administration and want to flourish their career with Oracle 

Certified Professional Oracle Solaris 10 System Administrator (OCP) credential. The 
Oracle Solaris 10 System Administrator Certified Professional Upgrade certification exam 
validates your understanding of the Solaris 10 Administration technology and sets the 

stage for your future progression. Your preparation plan for Oracle 1Z0-879 Certification 
exam should include hands-on practice or on-the-job experience performing the tasks 
described in following Certification Exam Topics table. 

Oracle 1Z0-879 Certification Details: 

Exam Name 
Oracle Solaris 10 System Administrator Certified 

Professional Upgrade Exam 

Exam Code 1Z0-879 

Exam Product Version Solaris 10 Administration 

Exam Price 
USD $245 (Pricing may vary by country or by localized 

currency) 

Duration 70 minutes 

Number of Questions 66 

Passing Score 54% 

Validated Against 
This exam has been validated against Oracle Solaris 10, 

update 11. 

Format Multiple Choice 

Recommended Training 

System Administration for the Oracle Solaris 10 OS Part 

1 (please note that while this self-study course is an 

excellent exam preparation too, it will not fulfill the training 

requirement for certification.) 

System Administration for the Solaris 10 OS Part 2 

Schedule Exam Pearson VUE - Oracle 

Recommended Practice 1Z0-879 Online Practice Exam 

http://education.oracle.com/pls/web_prod-plq-dad/db_pages.getpage?page_id=609&get_params=dc:D65814
http://education.oracle.com/pls/web_prod-plq-dad/db_pages.getpage?page_id=609&get_params=dc:D65814
http://education.oracle.com/pls/web_prod-plq-dad/db_pages.getpage?page_id=609&get_params=dc:D68152
http://www.pearsonvue.com/oracle/exams/
http://www.oraclestudy.com/1z0-879-oracle-solaris-10-system-administrator-certified-professional-upgrade-exam
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Oracle 1Z0-879 Exam Syllabus: 

Section 1: Install 
Software 

- Explain the Solaris 10 OS installation and upgrade options 

for CD / DVD, including how to provide Minimal 
Installations for SPARC, x64, and x86-based systems. 
- Perform an OS installation from CD / DVD for SPARC, x64, 

and x86- based systems. 

Section 2: Manage File 

Systems 

- Explain disk architecture including the UFS file system 

capabilities and naming conventions for devices for SPARC, 
x64, and x86-based systems. 
- Use the prtconf and format commands to list devices, 

explain critical issues of the /etc/path_to_inst file and 
reconfigure devices by performing a reconfiguration boot or 
using the devfsadm command for SPARC, x64, and x86-

based systems. 
- Given a scenario, partition a disk correctly using the 
appropriate files, commands, and options, and manage disk 

labels using SMI and EFI labels as they relate to disk sets. 
- Explain the Solaris 10 OS file system, including disk-
based, distributed, devfs, and memory file systems related 

to SMF, and create a new UFS file system using options for 
<1Tbyte and > 1Tbyte file systems. 
- Perform Solaris 10 OS package administration using 

command-line interface commands and manage software 
patches for the Solaris OS, including preparing for patch 
administration, and installing and removing patches using 

the patchadd and patchrm commands. 

Section 3: Perform 
System Boot and 

Shutdown Procedures for 
SPARC, x64, and x86-
based systems 

- Given a scenario, explain the BIOS settings for booting, 

abort sequence, and displaying POST, including BIOS 
configuration for x64 and x86-based system. 
- Perform system boot and shutdown procedures, including 

identifying the system's boot device, creating and removing 
custom device aliases, viewing and changing NVRAM 
parameters, and interrupting an unresponsive system. 

- Explain the Service Management Facility and the phases 
of the boot process. 
- Use SMF or legacy commands and scripts to control both 

the boot and shutdown procedures. 
- Describe the purpose, functions and features of 
the GRand Unified Bootloader (GRUB), including how to 

modify x86 system boot behavior, manage GRUB boot 
archives, boot a system in the GRUB-based boot 
environment and interrupt an unresponsive system. 

Section 4: Perform User 

and Security 
Administration 

- Monitor system access by using appropriate commands. 
- Perform system security by switching users on a system, 

and by becoming root and monitoring su attempts. 
- Control system security through restricting ftp access and 
using /etc/hosts.equiv and $HOME/ .rhosts files, and SSH 

fundamentals. 
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- Restrict access to data in files through the use of group 
membership, ownership, and special file permissions. 

Section 5: Perform 

System Backups and 
Restores 

- Backup a mounted file system by creating a UFS snapshot 
and performing a backup of the snapshot file. 

- Restore data from a UFS snapshot and delete the UFS 
snapshot. 

Section 6: Perform 

Advanced Installation 
Procedures 

- Explain consolidation issues, features of Solaris zones, 
and decipher between the different zone concepts including 
zone types, daemons, networking, command scope, and 

given a scenario, create a Solaris zone. 
- Given a zone configuration scenario, identify zone 
components and zonecfg resource parameters, allocate file 

system space, use the zonecfg command, describe the 
interactive configuration of a zone, and view the zone 
configuration file. 

- Given a scenario, use the zoneadm command to view, 
install, boot, halt, reboot, and delete a zone. 
- Explain custom jumpstart configuration including the 

boot, identification, configuration, and installation services. 
- Configure a Jumpstart including implementing a Jumpstart 
server, editing the sysidcfg, rules and profile files, and 

establishing Jumpstart software alternatives (setup, 
establishing alternatives, troubleshooting, and resolving 
problems). 

- Explain Flash, create and manipulate the Flash archive 
and use it for installation. 
- Given a PXE installation scenario, identify requirements 

and install methods, configure both the install and DHCP 
server, and boot the x86 client. 
- Configure a WAN Boot Installation and perform a Live 

Upgrade Installation. 

1Z0-879 Sample Questions: 
01. A client has asked you to install a Solaris 10 OS, SPARC-based workstation 

in a LAN that hosts no other Solaris OS workstations. 
Which two protocols allow for a web server to respond to this new workstation's 
WAN boot client requests? (Choose two.) 

  

a) NFS 

b) TFTP 

c) HTTP 

d) RARP 

e) HTTPS 

  

02. A group of systems has been installed using jumpstart and Secure By Default 
has been set to limited. You have been asked to enable the ftp service, which 

command would you use? 

  

a) svccfg -s ftp config/local_only = false 

b) inetadm -e ftp 
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c) netservices open 

d) /etc/init.d/ftp start 
  

03. A NIS map update fails to propagate to slave servers on the network. What 
are three ways to update the slave servers? (Choose three) 

  

a) on every slave server, execute ypinit -s <master> 

b) on the master server, execute cd /var/yp; /usr/ccs/bin/make 

c) on the master server, execute /usr/lib/netsvc/yp/ypxfr <mapname> 

d) on every slave server, execute /usr/lib/netsvc/yp/ypxfr <mapname> 

e) on only one of the slave servers, execute cd /var/yp; /usr/ccs/bin/make 

f) on only one of the slave servers, execute /usr/lib/netsvc/yp/ypxfr 
  

04. A system administrator found the following message in the 
/var/adm/messages file: 

Jan 26 14:44:29 host genunix: [ID 936769 kern.notice] pm0 is /pseudo/pm@0 

Which statement is true? 

  

a) The message was logged by the kernel. 
b) The message was created by the logger command: logger -t genunix -p kern.notice 
"pm0 is /pseudo/pm@0". 

c) The message was created by the logger command: logger "genunix: [ID 936769 
kern.notice] pm0 is /pseudo/pm@0". 
d) The message was created by the logger command: logger -t genunix -p kern.notice 

"[ID 936769 kern.notice] pm0 is /pseudo/pm@0". 
  

05. A user is trying to insert a CD-ROM on their system to access data sent by a 

customer, but the CD-ROM is failing to mount automatically. 
Which two commands do you need to perform to ensure the correct process is 
running and then restart it if required? (Choose two.) 

  

a) mount cd 

b) mount cdrom 

c) svcs -p | grep vold 

d) svcs -p | grep volmgt 
e) /etc/init.d/vold start 

f) /etc/init.d/volmgt start 
  

06. After creating a zone using the following: 
  

zonecfg -z newzone 

zonecfg:newzone> create 

zonecfg:newzone> set zonepath=/export/zone/newzone 

zonecfg:newzone> add net zonecfg:newzone:net> set address=192.168.0.2 

zonecfg:newzone:net> set physical=bge0 zonecfg:newzone:net> end 

  

Which command should you run next? 

  

a) zoneadm -z newzone boot 
b) zoneadm -z newzone ready 

c) zonecfg -z newzone check 
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d) zoneadm -z newzone install 
  

07. Another system administrator created several snapshots on the server. The 

snapshots were backed up to tape using ufsdump. 
The tapes were labeled using each virtual device name and the corresponding 
mount point but does not include the name of the original file system where the 

snapshot was taken. 
How can you determine the file system that was backed up to tape? 

  

a) Load the tape and list what is on the tape. 
b) Use /usr/sbin/fssnap -i and compare the virtual device to its corresponding filesystem. 
c) Use /usr/lib/fs/ufs/fssnap -i and compare the virtual device to its corresponding 

filesystem. 
d) Check the /etc/dumpdates file- the actual file system name will be stored there with 
the other backup information. 
  

08. At boot, a SPARC-based system reports this error: 
ok boot Rebooting with command: bootBoot device: disk02 File and args: 

Evaluating: boot Can't open boot device ok 

To address the problem, you need to reset the boot device parameter to its 
default value. There are other variables that need to retain their current values. 

Which command achieves this? 

  

a) set-default boot-device 

b) set-default boot-device=default 
c) set-defaults 

d) boot-device=disk net 
  

09. Given these entries in /etc/nsswitch.conf: ipnodes: 
  

files [NOTFOUND=return] hosts: nis [NOTFOUND=return] files 

  

When the NIS service is functioning, what happens if a host name is looked up? 

(Choose three.) 

  

a) If an entry exists in the NIS database, the lookup always succeeds. 

b) If an entry exists in /etc/inet/hosts, the lookup always succeeds. 
c) If an entry does NOT exist in the NIS database, the lookup always fails. 
d) If an entry exists in /etc/inet/ipnodes, the lookup always succeeds. 

e) If an entry does NOT exist in /etc/inet/hosts, the lookup always fails. 
f) If an entry does NOT exist in either NIS or /etc/inet/ipnodes, the lookup always fails. 
  

10. The following ZFS file system is available on your system: 
  

NAMEUSED AVAIL REFER MOUNTPOINT 

files 82K 72.8G 24.5K /data 

  

You want to temporarily unmount the /data file system. Which set of commands 

will unmount the /data file system so that it is not available to users and then 
mount the system when you are ready to make it available again? 
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a) umount /data - to unmount the file system; mount /data to mount the file system 

b) zfs unmount /data - to unmount the file system; zfs mount /data to mount the file 
system 

c) zfs umount /data - to unmount the file system; zfs mount /data to mount the file 
system 

d) zfs unmount /data - to unmount the file system; zfs mount -a to mount the file system 

Answers to 1Z0-879 Exam Questions: 

QUESTION: 01 

Answer: c, e 

QUESTION: 02 

Answer: b 

QUESTION: 03 

Answer: a, b, d 

QUESTION: 04 

Answer: a 

QUESTION: 05 

Answer: c, f 

QUESTION: 06 

Answer: d 

QUESTION: 07 

Answer: c 

QUESTION: 08 

Answer: a 

QUESTION: 09 

Answer: a, d, f 

QUESTION: 10 

Answer: d 

 

Note: If you find any typo or data entry error in these sample questions, we request 
you to update us by commenting on this page or write an email on 

feedback@oraclestudy.com 

mailto:feedback@oraclestudy.com

